DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Office of Foreign Assets Control

Notice of OFAC Sanctions Actions

AGENCY: Office of Foreign Assets Control, Treasury.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Department of the Treasury’s Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) is publishing the names of one or more persons that have been placed on OFAC’s Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons List based on OFAC’s determination that one or more applicable legal criteria were satisfied. All property and interests in property subject to U.S. jurisdiction of these persons are blocked, and U.S. persons are generally prohibited from engaging in transactions with them.

DATES: See Supplementary Information section for applicable date(s).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

OFAC: Associate Director for Global Targeting, tel.: 202-622-2420; Assistant Director for Sanctions Compliance & Evaluation, tel.: 202-622-2490; Assistant Director for Licensing, tel.: 202-622-2480.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Electronic Availability

The Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons List and additional information concerning OFAC sanctions programs are available on OFAC’s website (www.treas.gov/ofac).

Notice of OFAC Action(s)
On September 16, 2020, OFAC determined that the property and interests in property subject to U.S. jurisdiction of the following persons are blocked under the relevant sanctions authorities listed below.

**Individuals:**

1. **KARASAVIDI, Dmitrii (Cyrillic: КАРАСАВИДИ, Дмитрий) (a.k.a. KARASAVIDI, Dmitriy), Moscow, Russia; DOB 09 Jul 1985; Email Address 2000@911.af; alt. Email Address dm.karasavi@yandex.ru; Gender Male; Digital Currency Address - XBT 1Q6saNmqKkyFB9mFR68Ck8F7D7p7dTopF2W; alt. Digital Currency Address - XBT 1DDA93oZPn7wte2eR1ABwcF0xUFxKMWb; Digital Currency Address - ETH 0xd882cfc20f52f2599d84b8e8d58c7fb62cfe344b; Digital Currency Address - XMR 5be5543ff73456ab9f2d207887e2af87322c651ea1a873c5b25b7f8ae456c320; Digital Currency Address - LTC LNwgtMxcKUQ51dw7bQL1yPQiBVZh6QEqsd; Digital Currency Address - ZEC t1g7wowQ8gnv2v8jrU1biyJ26sieNqNsBJy; Digital Currency Address - DASH XnPFSRWTaSgiVauosEwQ6edEitGYXgwznz2; Digital Currency Address - BTG GPwg61XoHqQPMnAucFACuQ5H9sGCDy9Tps; Digital Currency Address - ETC 0xd882cfc20f52f2599d84b8e8d58c7fb62cfe344b; Passport 75 5276391 (Russia) expires 29 Jun 2027 (individual) [CYBER2]. Designated pursuant to section 1(a)(iii)(B) of Executive Order 13694 of April 1, 2015, “Blocking the Property of Certain Persons Engaging in Significant Malicious Cyber-Enabled Activities,” 80 FR 18077, 3 CFR, 2015 Comp., p. 297, as amended by Executive Order 13757 of December 28, 2016, “Taking Additional Steps to Address the National Emergency With Respect to Significant Malicious Cyber-Enabled Activities,” 82 FR 1, 3 CFR, 2016 Comp., p. 659, (E.O. 13694, as amended), for having materially assisted, sponsored, or provided financial, material, or technological support for, or goods or services to or in support of, an activity described in subsection (a)(ii)(D) of Section 1 of E.O. 13694, as amended.

2. **POTEKHIN, Danil (Cyrillic: ПОТЕХИН, Данил) (a.k.a. "cronuswar"; a.k.a. "SERGEY, Kireev Valerievich"), Voronezh, Russia; DOB 14 Sep 1990; alt. DOB 08 Aug 1990; Email Address potekhinl4@bk.ru; Gender Male; Digital Currency Address - XBT 1Q9UAQbcDezymyouFrzt94t4dSMxgsUfW1X; alt. Digital Currency Address - XBT 1Kys8fqD8nNFGFUJ6AFCFtFw5quuTH4eh; Digital Currency Address - ETH 0x7F367cC41522cE07553e823bf3be79A889DEbe1B (individual) [CYBER2]. Designated pursuant to section 1(a)(iii)(B) of E.O. 13694, as amended, for having materially assisted, sponsored, or provided financial, material, or technological support for, or goods or services to or in support of, an activity described in subsection (a)(ii)(D) of Section 1 of E.O. 13694, as amended.

Andrea M. Gacki,
Director,
Office of Foreign Assets Control,
U.S. Department of the Treasury.
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